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ARA introduces new policies;
meals restricted to students
by Debbie Graham Dunning ——
Many a student has stumbled over to Schilletter
for lunch on Sunday only to wait in line 45 minutes
while parents and small children battle over what
the kids should eat and get the most for their
parents' money.
This Sunday should be the last of such experiences.
Effective Sept. 12 Clemson student dining halls
will restrict meal services to Clemson students and
their guests, University-sponsored groups and to
faculty and staff members during their working
hours.
The action is being taken to improve dining
services for the students, and to meet the needs of a
student body that has grown enormously over the
past five years, said Henry H. Hill Jr., director of
auxiliary enterprises.
"Obviously the primary function of the halls is to
provide meals for our students," Hill said.
"Because of their increased number and the important need to offer them more efficient meal
services, particularly on weekends, we must now
restrict the use of the dining halls exclusively to
those individuals and under the conditions stated in
the official policy."
The fact that this restrictive policy was intended
all along was uncovered when the executive officers
met on Aug. 27 and discussed the elegibility of using
student dining halls, said Joseph B. McDevitt, vicepresident for executive affairs.
At the meeting a letter was produced, written by
Pres. Robert C. Edwards on Feb. 21,1969 to deans,
directors and department heads announcing that
Clemson had signed with ARA Slater, said
McDevitt. "The letter stated that Slater would
serve to the faculty and staff during their regular
duty hours."
Hill brought to the executive officers' attention
the fact that on Sundays Schilletter is full of
families—not only University related families, but
families with no connection to the University.. "I
guess word got around that the food was cheap and
good and anybody could eat there," McDevitt said.
As a result, the executive officers decided to
reinstate the former policy that was simply ignored
over the years.

No specific guidelines for enforcing the policy
have been devised, according to McDevitt and John
Talantis, director of dining service. Signs stating
'Student Dining Hall: Meals served only to
students, their guests, University-sponsored groups
and University employees during their duty hours"
will be placed above all entrances of Schilletter and
Harcombe.
As of now, however, no method of checking
identifications and strictly enforcing the policy
have been considered.
Since the policy is being publicized in the area,
McDevitt said that most people will know they
aren't allowed to eat in a University dining hall and
will stay away.
continued to page 9
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Welcome to Clemson (no room in the end)
by Eileen Moore
|
University students are not alone in the
search for housing in a tight market. There
is also a squeeze on available faculty
housing.
The current shortage does not surprise
some members of the faculty who were
aware of the problem in October 1973.
In that month, the Welfare Committee of
the Faculty Senate began conversations
with the housing office. The main thrust of
these meetings between the committee
and John Young, associate director of
housing, was directed toward finding some
workable solutions to the problem of
inadequte housing supplies.
"Not to be construed as criticism of Mr.
Young's ability," the committee asked
Young to attend a meeting of the committee "to help determine if some way
might be found to alleviate the problem of
interim housing."
"Our meetings went very well with
Young," said William Beckwith, associate
professor of chemical engineering and
one-time member of the welfare committee. "But the answer to all of our
questions was 'we just don't have the
personnel.'"
The committee maintained "it is not an
unusual function of a university housmg
office to give aid to new faculty members
in finding housing."
Beckwith said that the action was
prompted because department heads are
required to assist in finding housing. "As
they (department heads) already help to
provide housing for incoming faculty
members...it seemed, reasonable to consolidate these efforts (of the departments
and the housing office), as many
universities already do," he said.
As an example, Beckwith explained the
situation at Iowa State in his undergraduate days.
"The office maintained an up-to-date
list for any student, faculty, or staff
member desiring housing. We could go to
the office and expect to be helped. In addition, the university employed inspectors
who would visit off-campus houses to be
sure they were meeting building standards." he recounted.
In January the Welfare Committee
submitted the "Resolution on Housing"
along with a formal statement to the
Faculty Senate "to determine if some way

might be found to alleviate the problem of
interim housing."
The resolution itself "resolved that the
housing office be directed to offer any
practicable assistance in the location of
interim housing to any incoming member
of the University family."
Specifics of the resolution included the
implementation of "a four-year limit to the
period of occupancy of university housing...a list of terminations, sabbaticals and
other leaves...and the establishment of a
$25 refundable deposit."

"This means that 10 per cent of the
available faculty housing does not have to
be maintained at all times," explained
Beckwith. In reserving these six to eight
facilities for incoming faculty, the
problem might be eased, he said.
Beckwith continued, "The average time
any one faculty member is residing in
faculty housing is 2.5 years." The fouryear limit is not unreasonable, he maintained.
In a statement accompanying the
resolution, the committee maintained

"We felt that it would be best if
university housing would be made into
temporary housing. The four-year limit
was decided upon because that seems to be
the amount of time it takes for a faculty
member...and the university to come to
the agreement that continual employment...is beneficial to both," said
Beckwith.
The problem for Henry Hill, director of
auxiliary enterprises, is that the manager
of housing is "charged with maintaining at
least 90 per cent occupancy in order to
fulfill the requirements of the bond issue."

"University-owned housing is and should
be low cost, but many occupants use the
low-cost factor as a fringe benefit from the
university and, coupled with the no time
limit for occupancy by active members of
the staff and faculty, have no incentive to
leave."
Department heads currently must find
housing for new faculty.
Norman Baker, assistant professor of
industrial education, said he came to
Clemson under the assumption that there
would be no problem in finding a new
home.

THESE PEOPLE COULDN'T HANDLE IT

"A week before school started, there
was nothing," said Baker. "During my
visit in the summer, I had no idea of a
problem existing. So I arrived with a Uhaul trailer from Missouri and hit the
close-in faculties after finding out mat
there was no more faculty housing. I came
with the idea that it would be easy."
Baker is now living with his department
head while waiting for the completion of an
apartment complex in Central.
"They are supposed to be finished by
Sept. 15," he commented, "but it doesn't
look like they wifl be. I have all of my
things stored with the landlord in one of his
garages, right now."
' Other new faculty members are living as
far away as Anderson.
"I even know of some who have had to
live in Greenville," commented Beckwith.
In a statement to Victor Hurst, vice
president for academic affairs, Hill said at
one time "the housing office maintained a
list of off-campus units. Many embarrassing situations developed. The
information furnished to individuals who
were referred to local landlords was
frequently inconsistent with the information furnished the housing office....it
further is believed that occupancy was
refused to several referrals because of
race....For reasons stated above, it would
be unwise for the housing office to attempt
to maintain an official off-campus listing
of housing units."
According to William Baron, associate
professor of civil engineering and the new
head of the Welfare Committee, "We are
not looking at the question of faculty
housing right now. As I understand it, it
was not demonstrated last year that it (the
shortage of faculty housing) was a real
problem. We have no plans at the present
to look into the matter."
"What it seems to boil down to," commented Beckwith, "is that whoever has
the say-so doesn't think that the situation
is a problem. Actually, it would require
probably one secretary to correspond with
realtors for incoming faculty. The competition for housing is much tighter now
than one year ago because, with the
shortage of dorm space, new faculty must
also contend with students for off-campus
housing."
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GOOD SERVICE

We think YOU

can

the tiger needs people interested in circulation, business, and
advertising sales (you earn money here). If you are
experienced or not and willing to try come up Monday 8:00
p.m.

to the tiger offices 9th level above the Loggia.

REASONABLE PRICES
All Students free drink with snack hex, regular
dinner, and jumbo dinner.
On Mon. Tues. and Wed.
Must Show ID.
Open Daily
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-10
Sun.-Thurs. 10:30-9

Kentucky Fried tfkidcen.
Highway 123

Clemson
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Artists release old tunes and greatest hits
by Gary Ragan.

ELLIMAN AND CLAPTON
This time we're going to try to go over a
few of the records that came out over the
course of the summer as well as a couple of
other goodies.
In conjunction with his return to the
stage Eric Clapton released a new studio
album about two months ago. Entitled 461
Ocean Boulevard, it is the product of a new
Clapton and a new Clapton band, one
which retains only bassist Carl Radle as a
former Clapton partner.
Except for a few extras noted in the
credits, the band which accompanied him
on the album is the same as that which
toured with him this summer: Radle on
bass, Jamie Oldaker on drums, Dick Sims
on keyboards and Yvonne Elliman (from
Jesus Christ, Superstar) doing back-up
and some lead vocals.
George Terry, who has been around for
some time playing with folks like Simon

Ragan

and Garfunkel, plays guitar. RSO Records
sort of pulled people in from all over and
had them waiting when Clapton rolled into
the Miami recording studio. The results of
the experiment were a little mixed.
The first side of the album sputters along
a bit through some material which is
though mildly stimulating, not particularly first-rate. The single release, "I
Shot the Sheriff," finishes off the side on a
pretty fair note.
The entire second side, though, is very
good. Clapton is striving to do more in the
realm of vocals and the work paid off in his
rendition of Elmore James' "I Can't Hold
Out." The low, melodious vocal here is
unforgettable, and it uncannily resembles
Clapton's guitar-playing style.
"Please Be With Me" is another vocal
treat, backed by beautiful acoustic slide
work.

Clapton's composing genius shines
through in "Let It Grow," a piece which
itself grows and flowers as it progresses
until it finally floods over and cascades
down to the end supported by the phantom
strings of a synthesizer.
The side is finished off by two rollicking
songs, Robert Johnson's "Steady Rollin'
Man" and George Terry's "Mainline
Florida," making the second side a
bonanza of full, lively music to suit almost
anyone.
Even taking what might be termed the
failures of the first side into account, the'
album comes across as a distinct success,
especially in the light of Clapton's announced attempts to become a more wellrounded musician.
Atlantic Records has released an album
to cash in on the tour of one of their groups,
Crosby, Stills, Nash, and Young. Though
the reunion and tour have not produced
any new recorded material, Atlantic
seemed to think this was a financially
sound moment to release a CSN&Y record.
So Far is a collection of the greatest hits
of the group drawn from singles and past
albums. "Suite: Judy Blue Eyes," "Ohio,"
"Woodstock" and most of the others you'd
expect to find are there.
Oddly enough, "Marrakesh Express" is
not included. But CSN&Y were and are a
fine musical assemblage and the collection
reflects their artistic merits.
In the wake of their recent split Sonny
and Cher have also put out a "greatest
hits" album. Imaginatively titled Sonny
and Cher-Greatest Hits, it is precisely
that.
Cher's hit solos are absent. However,
there are several good tracks included
such as "All I Ever Need Is You" and live
recordings of the old material like "I Got
You Babe" and "The Beat Goes On."
Some of the stuff is sub-par, I guess, and
Sonny really has a pretty rough voice, but
the songs do bring back memories.
I remember sitting in a friend's house
years ago watching Hullaballo or Shindig

Gilbert and Sullivan coming up
Readers not too familiar with Gilbert and Sullivan
productions probably have no inkling that "The
Pirates of Penzance" operetta is the British
forerunner to the American "Keystone Kops" form
of humor. But that's just what "The Pirates of
Penzance" exemplifies.
Clemson area residents have a chance next week
to hear, if not to see, an adapted version of
"Pirates" in the first program of the Chamber
Music Series.
Although "The Pirates of Penzance" calls for 10
soloists and three choruses, the upcoming
presentation will involve only four singers: Doris
Hill, soprano; Emmalyn Frye, contralto; Robert
Hill, tenor; and John Butler, baritone.
Accompanying the singers will be Linda Barlage,
pianist. The singers will each perform music
written for several different characters in the
operetta, and will also sing choral parts.
No attempt will be made to stage the work, and
not all of the music will be performed, so a narrator
will tie the musical sections together.
No one should allow a fear of "chamber" music to
keep him from hearing this performance.
Something less than 100 years ago, Gilbert and
Sullivan rocked the world with musicals that have
been consistently performed ever since. The music
is light, fast, catchy and fun—and maybe those
having the most fun will be the performers who are

tackling the demanding spoof.
Come hear "Pirates of Penzance" on Sept. 12 in
Daniel Auditorium at 8 p. m.
Rudolph Lee Gallery, at the architecture building
on campus, regularly sponsors traveling art shows
and exhibits. This week features the Robert Church

Short pants
edited by George A. Smith
Memorial Exhibit, a retrospective photographic
exhibit highlighting the career of one of America's
leading architects. As always, it's free at Lee.
Clemson studio division of the S. C. Educational
Radio Network begins a new program this month:
"Word-Go-Round."
Hosted by retired Clemson English professor
Herman Felder and his wife Mary Felder, the
programs aim to acquaint listeners with important
words in current news writing and words associated
with interesting issues and events.
Hear "Word-Go-Round" Wednesdays at 11:30 a.
m. and Saturdays at 6:30 p. m. on WEPR-FM, 90.1
in Greenville. No commercials ever on this station.

or something, back when only the Beatles
and Cuban revolutionaries had long hair.
Sonny and Cher walked onstage to do "I
Got You Babe" and my friend's parents
spent the entire song laughing in
speculation as to which was Sonny and
which was Cher.
But being then infatuated with Cher I
roundly ignored them. The new album
brought all those old memories rushing
back.
'Tis the season to release "greatest hits"
records. The last one we'll look at this time
is Alice Cooper's Greatest Hits. From the
title I thought it was going to be a 45 single.
After listening to it I think it could have
been a single with one blank side.
All kidding aside, it's a really poor
album. I've always liked "I'm Eighteen"
because I was about seventeen or eighteen
when the single came out and I thought it
described the situation pretty well. But full
album price is a bunch to shell out for a
stereo copy of the single.
Speaking of the ridiculous, there's a
crazy fellow who records for Capricorn
who's recently released a new album. His
name is Martin Mull and his specialty is
mucial satire, both in the music and the
lyrics of his material.
Much can be learned of the man by
considering his motto: "If God had meant
for us to play acoustic, He wouldn't have
given us'amps." The new album, Normal,
is a collection of songs in a variety of styles
and flavors, from brutal to blasphemous,
throughout which he's accompanied by
several members of the fine stable of
Capricorn studio musicians.
Perhaps the best way to talk about
Martin Mull is to mention a few of his
songs:
"Jim 'n' I" is a tender ballad of the
pangs of separation suffered by Siamese
twins.
"The Blacks Are Giving Me the Blues"
("I can't stand up in their high-heeled
continued to page 12
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arts/entertainment
Dean
Scott
Show
"A simply incredible Impressionist-Impersonator," ran
the promotional literature. Dean
Scott, backed by Bobby Bradshaw
and the Cosmic Cowboys came to
campus, courtesy of the Student
Union, to "astound and amaze"
with their presentation of impressions of music's superstars.
_yv iimplt

enjoyable, though the P.A. was
deafeningly loud.
The hundreds of people who
braved the threat of rain and the
hour's delay in getting started
seemed to enjoy themselves and
stayed until the end of what
turned out to be a quite nice,
especially for the price (free),
way to spend a Friday evening.
Gary Ragan

Jrmprediioniit- Jhnpenonalor

The act was neatly arranged
around a trip through the mists of
musical time, spiced with bits of
history and humor from the appropriate eras. And though
Bradshaw's Jerry Lee Lewis left
more than a little to be desired,
and Scott's Elvis voice lacked a
little depth, Scott's actions as
Elvis were delightful to watch.
His Ray Charles was superb. And
the musical history the show was
built around was thoroughly

JOBS FOR DECEMBER
TECHNICAL GRADUATES
DID YOU KNOW
There is a personnel service available to you locally that will help you get the job you want? They will

(a). Prepare a professional resume of your qualifications
(b). Contact several hundred prospective employers in the area you choose
(c). And not charge you a cent! (industrial Clients pay all the fees)
Get in touch with BEALL ASSOCIATES OF ANDERSON. We have over 4,000
industrial clients in the Southeast and the Atlantic Seaboard that receive our
resumes on a continuing basis; we get recruitment orders from them continually.
CALL WALT LOESCHER after 7 p.m. at 654-4593 or 226-8374 in Anderson
(Calhoun Hotel Building) Monday thru Friday, 9-5.

REMEMBER - IT'S NEVER TOO EARLY TO START JOB HUNTING!

MEN'S AND WOMEN'S PANTS, TOPS, SWEATERS AND JACKETS. A COMPLETE SELECTION OF DENIM JEANS.
3808 demson blvd.. onderson. s.c _
HAND CRAFTED INDIAN JEWELRY.
2020 ougusfo rd., greenville, s.c.
itrr-fw^vt: > UiMMM UtiM^UitiiitwmtMrtMWIWWW
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Chronicle editors attempt recognition
by Susan Nettles.

Students walking across
campus, eating or just sitting
between classes have recently
heard conversations somewhat
like this:
"Excuse me, please, I'm
Harold Lee, and I represent the
Chronicle."
"The what?"
"The Chronicle; it's a
magazine that was discontinued
last year due to lack of funds. I
have a petition here I'd like you to
sign. All it says is that you'd like
to see student government
reconsider
funding
the
magazine."
According to Editor Harold Lee
and Managing Editor David
Roberts, chances are the
Chronicle may be discontinued
this year because last year's staff

failed to meet their publication
deadline.
Said Lee, "I can see the
senate's point of view; I mean
$6,000 was available to the
Chronicle, and when it came time
to show the senate what progress
had been made, last year's editor
admitted to having no magazine
ready for distribution.
"The material was compiled,
but the magazine as of then was
not printed. So the senate gave its
primary reason for discontinuing
the Chronicle's funds as inability
to produce the magazine on time,
due to problems in organization
and printing."
"The magazine was great from
my point of view," said Lee, "but
unfortunately, because of the

time it took to finally appear, it
might have been the last."
At present time Lee and the
rest of the staff are planning
three magazines this year with
about 50 pages per issue. The
content of these issues will
"hopefully contain entertaining
information and somewhat
enlightening and humorous
material for the student body of
Clemson University," said Lee.
In the meantime Roberts, Lee
and Al Rogers, another staff
member, hope that the senate
will not see fit "to limit the
freedom of the press" by refusing
to suplly the needed funds. They
ask that the students give them a
chance to publish "a magazine
for the students and by the
students."

Outrageous Sonic Realism From
A Stereo Even Your
^
Mother Could Afford
$

399

95

y°u

save

$59.90 off
manufacturer's list.

We have matched these components to give all the realism in sound you will ever need.
Harman-Kardon's 330B am-fm receiver has enough power for almost any room and its
tuner is sensitive enough to pull in those fine rock and roll stations down in Georgia. Of all
the record changers under $100 we've found the BSR 520 A-X to be the best. It flawlessly
protects your records from damage and its ADC phono cartridge is audiably superior to
others in its class. Of course we had to use the smaller Advent speakers to complete this
system. Their realism speaks for itself. All these components fit together so nicely and at a
price so affordable that the next time your mother wants to lay out a big wad on a console
stereo show her your 399 special so she can hear what real music sounds like.

Gourmet Guide
to Love Making
"A fine contribution toward making life in the family of man
more livable, more fully human and humane...It will never
be super animated."
-Sol Kort, Director, Center for
Continuing Education, Vancouver, Canada

LATEST MUSIC MACHINE NEWS
• Advent speaker clinic Sept. 18. Call now for appointment.

"This must be one of the least inhibited books on sex ever
written. The advice given is practical, helpful and
refreshingly down to earth."
-Dr. Anthony StanWashington Post
Please Send Me:

Music MACHINE
ANDERSON HWY. AT 28 BY PASS, ANDERSON, S. C. AT 224-2562.
OPEN 10:00. MON.-SAT.

NAME:
ADDRESS:.

.copies of
The Joy of Sex
$4.95-copy

Add 4 % For Sales Tax. and
20i per book for handling
Enclosed $

.copies of
More Joy
$12.95-copy

Mail to THE OPEN £QQK-Pruitt Shopping
Center, Anderson, S.C. 29621
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campus bulletin
HUMAN relations training is offered by
Fred Steele and Jack Mulkeen of the
Counseling Center, 200 Tillman Hall, 2451

rt^\ ™
Planning to take the
GSFLT in the fall, should register at the
Counseling Center, 200 Tillman.
S

DENT

THE FIRST organizational meeting of the
Medical Technology Club will be Tuesday,
7:30 p.m. in 31 Bracket.

APO BOOK EXCHANGE will be open
Monday through Friday from 1:30 p.m. until
5 p.m. to write out checks for books sold and
to return unsold books. /

A SNACK SUPPER will be served Sunday,
6.15 p.m. (cost: 75c) be followed by a panel
discussion by faculty members at 7 p.m. at
the Baptist Student Center on College Ave.

BLOODMOBILE will be at the YMCA on
Tuesday, 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

SOUNDS of the Jesus People-Music for the
Soul is broadcast Sunday 1-3 p.m. on WSBFFM, 88.1.

FOX WARLICK, pastor of the Trinity
Baptist Church, will speak on Wednesday, 7
p.m., at the Baptist Student Center.

DELTA
pre-dental
Thursday
interested
invited to

SIGMA NU, the pre-medical and
fraternity at Clemson will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in 101 Kinard. All
students and old members are
attend.

CLEMSON Unitarian Fellowship and
church school will meet Sunday 10:30 a.m.,
YMCA clubroom. The public is invited. Dr.
Alan Schaffer, new head of the Clemson
University history department, will talk on
"Black Ragtime Music and White Culture."

GEORGE HARKNESS, President of the
Student League for Black Identity, will
moderate a panel discussion on interracial
student relationships at Clemson University
at a meeting of the S.C. Council for Human
Rights, Monday, 8 p.m. at New Hope Baptist
Church. The meeting is open to the public.

FORMER 4-H'ers should call the state 4-H
office, 3420 and leave name, telephone,
campus mailing address and the county in
which they were 4-H members.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE meetings are held
weekly in the Clemson area. All are welcome
at Sunday meetings each week at 11 a.m. in
the chapel of the Wesley Foundation, next to
the Methodist Church. Students or faculty
members are welcome to come to our
Tuesday night college organization meetings
at 6 p.m. in the student chapel, 9th floor
above the loggia.

classifieds
FOR SALE: '69 Honda 350, only S350. Top
end recently rebuilt, can be seen at B and G
Cycle Shop. 656-4939.

FOR SALE: Royal Digital III Calculator.
Stylus, case, 4-func, 8-digit. Call Ky at 6568262. Cost - $20.00 or best offer. Also a 10speed Gitane Interclub, with tub. tires. Wt.
22 lbs. Normandy Hugs, etc... No. $140 or
best offer.

union events

LOST: Bucherer Watch, with black face,
handmade with snap. Reward offered. Call
Fred at Micro Dept. 656-3057.

FRIDAY:
Jam Session, Tiltman Hall, 8 p.m.
Local talent at the Gutter, open 8 p.m.

FOR SALE: Two formals, 1 brown wool
cape, 1 brown maxi coat. Size 9. All approximately 1 year old. Call 8152 if interested.

WEDNESDAY:
Macrame Short Course, YMCA, 7-9 p.m.
"Medieval Arms and Armour," YMCA, 7-8
p.m.
Commuting students may pick up a copy of
the Student Union Newsletter at the YMCA.

MICROBIOLOGY CLUB will meet
Thursday, 301 Kinard at 7:30 p.m. A film will
be shown. All interested persons are invited.

Anderso"(VlALL
IN ANDERSON MALL

Ends
Thur.

THE
EXORCIST

28 OZ.

No Deposit

Clemson Service Station

5

Rated R

People start pollution.
People can stop it.
99 Park Avenue. New York. N.Y. 10016

Old Milwaukee Quarts $36.00
Schlitz 14 oz. $36.75
Old Milwaukee 14 oz. $32.25

cases

Now open

Bar No. 1 and Bar No. 2

Appearing Fri. and Sat.

Keep America Beautiful fjjjfc

9-12

The Moonpies

%£$?

Six Flag Shopping Center
Pendleton, S.C.

Beat the Rip Off
This week at WACO

4/n

107 EARLE ST.
(Behind First National Bank)
One Block Hike From Campus

| WILLIAM PETER BLATTY'S

Hwy. 76

00

CAVING

KAYAKING

BEST SELLER

WACO

Pepsi

Vcfwoema

From the

ANYONE interested in working Hotline,
please contact Otis Nelson, 2460.

of Interiors will be the
by Lafayette Beaman,
Lee Hall. The lecture is
Clemson Architectural

JJowntown Clen

miwmzs§

WANTED: Girl to help .with physically
handicapped student, 7:30-8:30 a.m.,
Monday thru Friday. Pay negotiable. For
information call 656-6203.

SIGMA TAU EPSILON offers free tutoring
in subjects in the colleges of liberal arts and
physical, mathematical, and biological
sciences every Monday 7-9 p.m. 415 Daniel.

ARCHITECTURE
topic of discussion
8:15 p.m. Monday in
sponsored by the
Foundation.

48J4r. Ser

PART-TIME secretary to work 15 hours
per week for Student Union. Typing
required, shorthand preferred. Schedule
flexible. Call 2460 for appointment.

SIGMA TAU EPSILON will have a
meeting of old members Monday, 6:30 p.m.,
415 Daniel to approve new members.
Tutoring will follow.

GAMMA SIGMA SIGMA national service
sorority drop-in will be Monday 7-9 p.m.,
Alumni center lounge. Interested students
who cannot attend should call Marianna,
6102.

J^>ena \Jut Ljooa
implication f-^kotoA

RUMMAGE SALE:
Do you need
household items, used furniture, a
typewriter, or a tape player, etc... There is a
rummage sale at Clemson Shopping Center
on Sept. 7, from 10:00 a.m. until 6:00.

SUNDAY:
"Phantom of the Opera," Sunday free
flick, Bracket Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Jt Payi tjou Vo

FOR SALE: 1965 V. W. Bus with rough
body and good running engine. $335. Call
Central, S.C. 639-6677.

ECKANKAR, Ancient Science of Soul
Travel, the Path of Total Awareness, will be
the subject of a lecture Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
in 315 Daniel. The topic of the lecture will be
"Practical Aspects of ECKANKAR." Admission is free and open to the public.

SATURDAY:
Local talent at the Gutter, open 8 p.m.

cLinda J^atfA

YOUR MERLE
NORMAN STUDIO
is now open

MONDAY through Saturday!
9:30 am -5:00 pm

Cigarettes

*2

See our new fall colors

8-Track
Tapes

carton

Come in for your free
creative make-up lessons

44

each

(limit 2)

Top Artists Top Hits

Prices Good Today and Sat., 9 a.m.-9 p.m.

Jewelry

College Avenue

Gifts & Accessories

Clemson, S.C.
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Can You Find?

ARA...
continued from page 2
Both Talantis and McDevitt feel that those who do
show up will read the signs and turn away if they
are unrelated to the University.
"We'll see how things work out at first, and if it
reduces non-University personnel, it may not be
necessary to go to real strict procedures," said
McDevitt.
McDevitt admits, however, that there is a
possibility of the policy being abused if it is not
strictly enforced.
In agreement with Hill and the executive officers,
Talantis "can't see why a student should wait in line
while someone with no connection to the University
is in front of him."
Talantis lays most of the blame for long lines,
through, on the students. "There's no way that 3,000
people can eat lunch at 12 noon. Once students
realize this, the length of the lines will become
shorter. There's nothing ARA can do. Only the
students can break up into different lines."
However, he realizes "There are too many outsiders in the cafeterias, which are here for the
students. That's the problem in a nut-shell," he
said.
Yet he doesn't know what measures will be taken
against obviously non-University personnel who
show up in one of the dining halls. "When people
come in, we want to serve them," Talantis said.
As for the reduction of outsiders affecting student
meal prices, Talantis said the possibilities are nil.
"The only way prices will rise for students is if the
price of food goes up."
"The sole reason for the policy," said McDevitt,
"is to cut down the size of lines and benefit the
students."

*m«fy

Most Folks Say No.
We've Been Around For
Two Years Now. Isn't It
Time You Found Out
Where Your Friends
Have Been Getting
Their:
Waterbeds
Terrariums
T shirts
Imported Tops
Halters
Recycled Jeans
Pottery
Candles
Incence
Posters
Books
Jewelry
Artwork
Handmade Items
Decorative Items Plus:
Pipes, Papers & Other
Implements of
Destruction?!

102 North Clemson Ave.
Downtown Behind Capris Restaurant
If You Still Can't Find It, ASK SOMEBODY!
Hours 11-5:30 Mon.-Fri.
12-5:30 Sat.

Use your
"Campus Welcome" Coupon
get
a free bottle of Scope
Reg. 49'
'Buy One get Two Free!'
Bic Pens for 47* reg. 87*
Buy 2 Bic Clics
get One refill Free
only 89*
reg. * 1.23
Crest for 99* with 20% more Free
Brinks Security
Marking System

Student Senate Elections

$1.50
Martin Drug Store
Downtown

Clemson

Tuesday, September 10th
Open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Polls will be located at:
Loggia for Johnstone A, B, C and Off Campus
Post Office for Johnstone D, E, F
Library for off Campus
Sign-out Desks or Main Entrances of other Dorms

Voting is your right and privilege
besides it's for (FREE)

AT THE

iufojliaU
Hot Hero Sandwiches
Pastrami
Corned Beef
Roast Beef

the tiger
Bookstore gripes perennial
At the beginning of every semester
there are always new gripes concerning
an old establishment on our campus. The
Clemson bookstore, as you might
suspect, was originally founded for the
benefit of the students but it may be seen
quite clearly through the present
operation of the establishment that it is
nothing more than a mere profit-making
monopoly.
The bookstore should be operated as a
service to the students since so many
professors advocate the use of textbooks
with their courses. Just because of this
fact, we should not be forced to pay
outrageous profits for anyone's benefit.
Then there is the feeling when one
walks into the store alone that it is wrong
to wake someone up just to let them know
that you want to buy something. It has
been said that the bookstore should have
some management other than the old
one. No one on the campus would deny
this.
One other point which many students
find to be rather irritating is the amnner
in which the used books are handled.
Take as an example a ten dollar book
which has been used for one semester. If
you're lucky you may receive five for it.
The next student to come along buys the
book and pays out eight dollars. This fact
illustrates in a mild manner the crude
practice of what is commonly known as
highway robbery.—from the Tiger, Feb.
7, 1957.
Clemson students come and go; their
lifestyles and aspirations change. One

mm

thing, however, remains constant: their
distrust of and dislike for the university
bookstore.
Bookstore operations at Clemson are
marked by inefficiency and shrouded in
secrecy. Students feel cheated by the
high prices of books in what for all
practical purposes is a universitysponsored monopoly.
And this year, as inflation shrinks even
the most frugal student's budget, the
complaints have been even more bitter.
The issue was recently spotlighted by
two letters recently published in an area
newspaper. One, from a Clemson
student, voiced complaints of students
through the years about the bookstore.
The other letter, written by Walter Cox,
vice president for student affairs, denied
charges made in the first letter.
Cox' letter is not going s to appease
disgruntled students, however. They
don't want broad statements about
bookstore operations; they want answers—cold, hard facts.
They can be given the facts—facts that
could clear the university of any impropriety, if there is none. The university
should open the records of bookstore
operations, so students may see just
where their money goes.
This could be accomplished by making
the records available to a panel of
students. The Tiger would be willing to
devote the necessary space to adequately
report the facts of the bookstore's by Jeff Davis
.
operation.
Some students know that the
The record can be set straight, if the deadline for Student Senate
university administration wants it to be. candidate petitions was last

Candidates, votes needed

Sunday.

Housing nowhere to be seen
For years, everyone has been anticipating the 10,000 student limit. There
are no indications that enrollment will
decrease. Each year, many wellqualified students must be turned away
due to lack of space.
With university housing at such a high
premium, one might wonder just what
the university planners were thinking
when they excluded the addition of living
space in the master plan.
And so how does one answer the
question, "Why wasn't anything done
years ago?" It just doesn't seem
believable that the 150 expected cancellations which were not received could
adequately explain the lack of foresight
in making plans for university growth.
As recently as one year ago, Robert
Eflin, master planner of the university,
said to the Tiger, "Since there is no
planned increase in the number of
students to be served by the Clemson
campus, there will be no need for increased building other than what is going
on at the present."
Nowhere does there seem to be a better
example of a university either unaware
or unconcerned with the problem of
housing than in the university housing
office itself.
All you get is a pat on the back and the
echo of a whispered, "Good luck, fella,"

as you go out the door from the housing
office.
Students and faculty cannot find
university housing and are just as stuck
to find off-campus housing. A list is kept
of available rentals, but it is not maintained; it is too outdated to be of any use
to anyone.
The Faculty Senate in its "Resolution
on Housing" presented on Jan. 8
proposed, in effect, some workable
guidelines for the housing office to follow
in order to function more efficiently and
successfully.
These guidelines would have helped
students and staff, as well as faculty, if
they had been implemented. As it now
stands, new faculty members must rely
on department heads and secretaries
already burdened with bureaucratic
inanities to provide guidance in finding
housing. Students are at a loss altogether.
What is most disturbing about the
situation is that there are neither plans
for expansion nor plans for assistance.
Student and professor alike seem to be
faced with administrative officials either
reluctant or refusing to deal with the
present shortage.
Just a little display of concern might
help to ease the tensions developing in
both disgruntled faculty and frustrated
students.

letter
Ernest Edward Stroman
1952-1974
I saw him sensitive in frame
I knew his spirits low;
And wish'd him health, success and fame—
I do not wish it now.
For these are all their own
reward,
And leave no good behind;
They try us, oftenest make us
hard,
Less modest, pure, and
kind.
Alas! yet to the suffering
man,
In this his mortal state,
Friends could not give what
fortune can—
Health, case, a heart elate.
But he is now by fortune foil'd
No more; and we retain
The memory of a man unspoil'd,
Sweet, generous, and
humane—
With all the fortunate have
not,
With gentle voice and brow.
—Alive we would have
changed his lot,
We would not change it now.
Name Withheld

Most probably did not.
Despite the efforts of student
government, there hasn't been
much publicity. After all, who
reads those signs that hit you in
the face every time you turn
around?
It's not too late. Students can
still run for the senate, even if
they didn't turn in petitions. A
write-in campaign is entirely
feasible, and Elections Chairperson Reggie Foster encourages
everyone who is interested to do
so. There are eight seats left with
no candidates: five off-campus,
one in A section of Johnstone
Hall, one in Wannamaker Hall
and one in Mauldin Hall. The only
requirements are a 2.0 GPR and
residency in the hall represented.
And students may also run for
other seats as write-in candidates.
Ignorance is no excuse. No
experience
is
necessary.
According to Foster, one of the
general misconceptions about
student government is it's purpose and procedures. It is chiefly
concerned with student services,
he said; not actually government. "The senate is composed of
students serving students. We're
not in the power business."
There are 75 candidate on the
ballot, but someone has to vote
for them. In the general elections
last spring, there were 2,196 votes
cast. In the run-offs, only 1,906
votes were counted. That's on a
campus of roughly 10,000
students.
It doesn't take Dick Tracy to
perceive a problem here. Foster
continued to page 15

viewpoint

True feelings show at student club festival
by George A. Smith
He was what one should call a pragmatic person: quite
practical; extremely sensible; certainly serious; an
altogether level-headed individual pursuing his education
at Clemson University.
And it happened that, being one who adhered strictly to
schedule, he completed his supper in the Harcombe
Commons dining hall at approximately quarter-past-five,
as per his accustomed habit.
Being a thrifty soul, he stopped for his usual ice cream
cone on the way out of the dining hall (not that he cared so
ivery much for ice cream cones; they did seem so juvenile,
really, but as they were included in the price of the meal it
would be quite impractical to refuse them).
Continuing his regular after-supper exercise, he began

his 15-minute stroll around campus, before he would retire
to his dormitory room. Emerging on the loggia, he noticed
a festival of sorts taking place on the lawn and determined
to spend his remaining 13 minutes observing whatever
might be the occasion there.
Entering the festival, or "Student Organizations
Might," as he learned, and realizing it to be composed of
numerous booths manned by representatives of various
^student organizations, he determined to devote his attention towards seeing a smattering of the whole specacle.
The first minute was spent at an exhibition fencing
luatch featuring a duo performing with finesse.
k "Bloodthirsty creatures," he muttered, and proceeded
fo a booth of expensive-looking radio equipment, emdazoned with call numbers of short-wave enthusiasts
rom throughout the world.
"''Rather an idle fancy," thought he. "Quite an extensive pursuit of small talk."
Passing next through several displays sponsored by

nri
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campus religious organizations he.smiled a bit to himself
with his knowledge of his own superiority. "Pablum for
the masses," he reflected.
And then on his left, he passed by many inducements to
join campus publications: the yearbook, the newspaper,
the magazine.
How he did laugh inwardly at their sophomoric, yea
infantile attempts at profundity.
He sighted some professional organizations: the nurses'
display, the electrical engineers, the ceramic engineers,
and he felt truly sorry for them, for they did not realize
how they had been manipulated by the very industries
that would later employ them.
But no sorrow did he feel for the sports clubs; the
hunting and fishing club, the scuba club, the sky divers,
the airplane club; even the Student Union.
"The idea that college students could become so obsessed with such escapes from reality is appalling,"
wisely reasoned he.
Circumnavigating the blaring rock band performing, he
stumbled onto a military display of precision drill.
"Quite adept performers the trained monkeys are at
that," was his contemptuous thought.
He did cease his stroll for a moment to cast a
disparaging eye upon the Clemson Players' brief excerpt
from "Three Penny Opera."
"Ah, the theater—that uttermost scourge to the mental,
moral and physical well-being of mankind," he rather
cleverly improvised. And with a shiver moved past the
English Club booth.
"Perhaps the silliest fools of all," thought he. "They'll
not even make money in their little game."
And finally to the agricultural displays: the horses, the
sweating pig and pitiful little lamb. And the students
continued to page 14
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things we like
continued from page 4
shoes") is a story of a poor white boy who's reputation as heavies, and there are a
trying to sing soul.
couple of pleasing semi-soft things mixed
And "Jesus Christ, Football Star" is a in with the all-put rockers.
deadly spoof of some of the more
"Miami Two-Step" is a twangy little
outlandish metaphors Jesus has been cast piece that sets a good counterpoint to the
in recently.
group's harder stuff, and "Praylude" lets
It's a terrific album to listen to when percussionist Jim Fox play some soft
you're feeling utterly weird.
keyboard counterpoint to Bolin's subdued
The new James Gang has a new album guitar. The whole thing is most effective.
out, Miami, and if you liked their last It is followed immediately by "Red Skies,"
(Bang) you'll probably like this one as a bluesy electric piece that draws your
well. The personnel is the same as on attention right back to the band's rough
Bang, but they work together better.
side. It, like the whole album, is well putGuitarist Tommy Bolin, who wrote or co- together and shows promise of more inwrote all the material on the record, is still teresting things to com.e
getting all those interesting sounds out of
That's about it for this week. Next week
his guitar, and he's well supported by the we'll have a few good rumors to hash
rest of the band.
around, but in the meantime, if you hear
The album covers a fair variety of the one that says Elton John is coming for
styles, especially considering the band's Homecoming, don't believe it.
THE JAMESGANG

People start pollution.
People can stop it.
Keep America Beautiful fjjk
99 Park Avenue, New York. N.Y1 10016
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NOW SHOWING

CHARLES BRONSON
"MR.MAJESTYK"
[PC] United Artists

Starts Wednesday 1;|
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AN ALAN J. PAKULA PRODUCTION
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THE PARALLAX VIEW
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RATING)"
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Pol TECHNICOLOR- - PANAVKIOIT
bgj > PARAMOUNT PRESENTATION

astro 3 theatre
COLLEGE AVENUE/6541670

The Clemson Plant of J.P. Stevens has part-time openings
especially for Clemson students, who want to team up and earn
good pay during the school year. You and your buddy can split
an 8-hour shift or a six-day work week on 2nd and 3rd shifts.
The Clemson Plant also has full-time jobs available on 2nd and
3rd shifts, as well as a special three-shift weekend arrangement.
Join other Clemson students in working with Stevens at the
Clemson Plant. The pay is good and the benefits are excellent.
No experience is necessary; Stevens will train you on the job.
The Clemson Plant wants to talk with you today. Apply at the
Stevens Personnel Office at the Clemson Plant on Lake Hartwell.

J. P Stevens & Co., Inc.
Clemson Plant — Clemson, South Carolina
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Joe Solomon Presents

GEORGE
SUE
HAMILTON-LYON

. the last of the daredevils!
Mf AWARE CORPORATION

METROCOLOR [GJP,

CIHEIUA II
882-2723
At Seneca
Keowee Village
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M. G. B.

Parts And Service
23 yrs. Experience on Foreign Cars

Europair Imports
656 - 3406

jjaycei ^iffimcf, £&uuce
MRS. JOYCE ADKINS

115 EARLE STREET
(Across from Smitty's Garage)
Clemson, S.C.

PRINTING, TYPING, DUPLICATING
& COPYING SERVICES
Xerox Copying Service

TELEPHONE 654-1120

Take a break
and a good buy on

Blue Jeans
Work Shirts
Hanes Underwear
Gym Shorts and Sox
at
JUDGE KELLER'S STORE

Downtown

Clemson

HEY !!
This is it.
our semi-annual

1 * SALE
Buy Any Garment At
The Regular Retail Price, And
Then Receive Any Garment Or
Garments Of Equal Value For

Only V
EXAMPLE—BUY A $15.00 GARMENT AND
THEN RECEIVE $15.00 WORTH OF MERCHANDISE THAT IS ON THIS SALE FOR
ONLY 1 cent.

Come Early For Good
Selections 1 I

Mr. Knickerbocker
Downtown Clemson

National ROTC figures drop
(CPS) — Having braved the
protests, pickets and bombings of
the late sixties, the Reserve
Officers Training Corps (ROTC)
on many campuses has been
threatened by the only enemy
capable of outflanking it: underenrollment.
Nearly half the nation's
campus Army ROTC units have
sustained enrollment losses that
make them financially unsound,
according to the Pentagon. In
addition, over the past four years
total enrollment for Army, Navy
and Air Force ROTC units has
dropped from 161,000 to 61,000.
Lower enrollments mean an
increased cost for educating each
ROTC student, according to
Richard Rose, head of the
Defense Department's education
office. At 183 colleges ROTC
courses draw fewer than 15
students, said Rose; that means
the cost per student at those
schools has soared to $22,000.
At schools that graduate more
than 50 ROTC cadets per year,
the average per head cost is only
about $8000, but schools with
these low student costs have
declined from 151 to only 19
during the last four years.
In the past, the military has
been willing to withstand a high
"cost-benefit ratio" in ROTC
programs — up to $17,000 per
student — because that's still
cheaper than the cost at a
military academy. Four years at
West Point costs the taxpayer
about $70,000 per student.
Previously the Defense Department had required that campus
ROTC units graduate 15 or more
students per year, but units were
allowed to average their
production over a four-year
period to make up for lean times.
Under new regulations, thirdyear (junior) ROTC enrollments
at a given school must total 17 or
more students. Averaging has
been eliminated.
Currently 149 of the 290 existing
Army ROTC units have fewer
than 17 cadets in their junior
classes. Although nothing is
certain, "letters of concern"
have been sent to schools in
trouble, according to Col. Cornelius Radu, chief of the Army's
ROTC branch.
After the letter of concern, a
school would be given a year to
raise enrollments, then an additional year on "probation,"
after which the Army might
terminate the program, said
Radu. Besides enrollment, the
Army would consider an institution's past record in
producing new officers, administrative support of ROTC
programs, output of minoritygroup officers and geographic
location before eliminating the
unit there.
Although Army ROTC has
suffered the biggest enrollment
decline, Navy and Air Force units
have also faced shortages. Of the
Air Force's 182 units, 11 have
been slated for termination, 13
have been placed on probation
and 13 have received letters of
concern in the last few months.
Five of the Navy's 57 units have
been sent letters of concern.
A major problem facing Army
ROTC in particular is the number
of scholarships available. Each
branch of ROTC has 6500
scholarships to offer, but the

Army has to spread them over
more units than the Navy or Air
Force.
Although the statistics show an
over-all decline in enrollment for
all branches, traditional ROTC
strongholds continue to draw
cadets, and some schools that
eliminated programs have
considered reestablishing them.
At West Virginia University
(WUV) both Army and Air Force
ROTC have thrived with about
150 students in each program.
ROTC has been at the University
since 1867, and until 1967 West
Virginia law required all freshmen and sophomores to complete
the basic ROTC course in order to
graduate.
The Army commander at WVU
attributed ROTC's success to its

ability to integrate the community and create acceptance.
"The importance of ROTC has
not been to put the Army at the
University, but to put the
University into the Army," he
said.
The Pentagon itself has not
been idle during ROTC's decline,
but has begun to seek new ways
to make it more attractive.
It has initiated a recruitment
effort aimed especially at
women. Currently there are 5000
women enrolled in college ROTC
programs, but that number is
rising by about 60 per cent a year.
Accordingly the military has
announced that it plans to triple
the total number of women in the
armed forces by 1977.

At Clemson

Enrollments level off
by Doug Huneycutt
Despite fears of drastically
reduced enrollment figures, the
Reserve Officer Training Corps
program at Clemson is alive and
doing fine, according to Col.
Rabey of the Air Force ROTC
Program. "There has been a
trend, for the last five years, of
enrollment figures dropping
slowly," says Army Captain
Kenneth Mostella.
"This year, right now, our
figures are in a state of flux. Our
high point this year was 171
students enrolled, compared with
231 students enrolled for last
year's high. This does indicate a
downward trend."
The reasons for this trend are
many and vague, say supporters
of the ROTC. A good portion of
the blame may fall to the war in
Viet Nam.
The anti-war sentiment, the
loss of the draft, and the advent of
the all-volunteer ROTC have
resulted in the ROTC taking a
"low profile" stand on many of
the nation's campuses, Mostella
says.
As a result, the ROTC has not
received the publicity necessary
for it to grow. The complaint
most often heard in the ROTC
offices from students who missed
out their first year is "I didn't
know," says Mostella.
Although never implying that
the university administration has
tried to "cover up" the program,
ROTC officials feel that publicity
could be much better.
"The average student has no
feeling about the ROTC on

campus," says Col. Rabey. "He
doesn't resent us being on
campus but he really isn't happy
about us being here. The average
student just doesn't know much
about us."
The student who is aware of the
ROTC is the one who makes the
best use of it, according to ROTC
instructors. While the number of
students enrolling has dropped,
the quality of the student has
"certainly gone up" says
Mostella.
"We've got a larger class to
commission this year than we did
last year. The students who come
into the group are the ones interested in the service as a lifestyle, not the ones interested in
an easy credit."
The quality of the student
enrolling in the ROTC and the
fact that the decrease in
enrollment has "bottomed out"
join together to produce the
present situation, according to
Mostella.
Officials predict that the
enrollment numbers will not go
any lower, although they will
never regain the high grade
reached before the war. Even
this year, some other universities
on the east coast report large
increases in the numbers of
students enrolling in the volunteer ROTC, according to an
ROTC factsheet. Although the
enrollment figures at Clemson
have not yet begun to rise, ROTC
officers believe the program
shows promise for a bright
future.
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Jordan Hall construction planned
CLEMSON, S. C. — Atlantic States Construction Co. of
Atlanta, Ga., has submitted the apparent low base bid of
$4,872,000 for construction of a biological sciences building
that will serve some 5,000 students each semester at
Clemson University.
The bid must be approved by the State Budget and
Control Board and the Clemson Board of Trustees before a
contract is signed. Seven companies placed bids for the
project, with completion expected in two years and initial
construction planned for early October.
The proposed three-story structure will be named

Jordan Hall in honor of the late F. Marshall Jordan, a 1902
Clemson graduate, and his wife, Evelyn V. Jordan.
Jordan left Clemson $632,000, largest bequest in the institution's history, toward construction of the building.
Mrs. Jordan, a Los Angeles, Calif., resident who plans
to make substantial additions to the bequest, will participate in groundbreaking ceremonies for Jordan Hall on
Oct. 16.
The building will adjoin the eastern wing of Long Hall.
Its projected 90,000 square feet of floor space will be used
entirely for lab facilities to support educational and

research programs in biological science.
The structure will include areas for use by the departments of botany, biochemistry, microbiology and zoology
of the College of Physical, Mathematical and Biological
Sciences.
F. Marshall Jordan was a Seneca native who died in Los
Angeles in 1971. He entered Clemson five years after the
institution opened and majored in mechanical and electrical engineering.

Organizations
continued from page 11
surrounding the animals, chattering amid the livestock.
"One might suppose the major difference between these
people and their animals is that the animals aren't so
gullible as to think they are any more than just animals,"
was his so philosopic thought.
He left the festival of student groups, passing the
members of two service organizations as he went, unable
hut to cynically reason, "They ought not dare to consider
their silly stunts a service to me!"
His 15-minute daily stroll was quite finished, and with a
very real sense of relief he returned to his dormitory
cubical, reinforcing in his mind his good fortune to be able
to perceive the shams, the wasted energy, the idolatry and
stupidity of the world around him.
Entering his room he switched on the television. How he
hated the incoherent babblings of the sordid, insane,
proletarian personalities of television!
But somehow it was better than that recurring, deadly,
empty, lonely feeling that otherwise continually plagued
him.
For he had nothing else to do.

Be a winner
with POMPS!

Even if you could put your hands on one,
you couldn't touch a scientific calculator for
less than $149.95. Until now.

Enter now.

The $99.95 CASIO FX-10 is here...in quantity
...for immediate delivery.
The FX-10 can solve trigonometry problems.
The FX-10 eliminates the need to refer to
charts or tables to solve common and natural
logarithms.

The $99.95 Scientific Calculator
—Despite its remarkable computer-like capabilities, the
CASIO FX-10 weighs just 12
ounces including batteries.
What's more, it measures just
iy4"x33/4"x57/8".

The FX-10 can also calculate squares, reciprocals and problems dealing with exponents,
powers and Pi (carried to 6 decimal places!).

The $99.95 CASIO FX-10 can perform each
of these functions with a single touch of the
appropriate independent function key.
Of course, the FX-10 provides such basic capabilities as floating
decimal, true minus sign (to 7 digits!), overflow indication and constants in the four basic functions.

The CASIO FX-10 is fully protected
by a 1-year warranty. It will operate
anywhere on replaceable penlite
batteries (included) or with its own
AC adaptor (also included).

Pomps Pre-Cut Tissues. Always first choice for winning homecoming floats. Now you can win more with Pomps! Our nationwide
float contest is ready for kick off. Your group's float could win:

GRAND
1ST
2ND
3RD

PRIZE:
PRIZE:
PRIZE:
PRIZE:

$250.00 IN CASH

The FX-10 Scientific Keyboard—These 10
independent function keys—plus Pi and
the 4 basics—help solve the 10 most
commonly encountered complex math
problems . . . with single touch ease.

All this for just $99.95 plus $2.50
for shipping and handling. And, it's
available for immediate delivery.
■ MM MM MM MM ■
'-■

'

HINDA DISTRIBUTORS 637 S. Dearborn St./Chicago, Illinois 60605
Send me

_CASIO FX-10(s) @ $99.95 (+$2.50 shipping)
qty

$100.00 IN CASH
•i r\n FREE packages of Pomps
IUU Pre-Cut Tissues
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FREE packages of Pomps
Pre-Cut Tissues

Your college bookstore should have contest rules and entry forms
for the Big Pomps Float Contest. Ask at the Pomps display. If
your store has run out, write us direct for all the information.
Your first choice is POMPS
(or a homecoming winner!
THE CRYSTAL TISSUE CO., MIDDLETOWN, OHIO 45042

□ Cash Enclosed

□ American Express

□ Master Charge (iss. bank no
Card No

Name:

□ BankAmericard

)
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Pre-health program explained
byWillEdMcKenzieFor many years Clemson offered degrees in pre-medicine
and pre-dentistry. However, that
was before applications to
medical and dental schools began
to tremendously exceed the
number of places for first-year
students. The Medical University
of South Carolina for example
has places for fewer than half its
applicants.
Many students who have
graduated from Clemson and
other schools in the state with
pre-med degrees have found no
place to continue their studies;
their degrees are all but useless if
they cannot enter medical school.
One such student, a graduate of
USC, found the going pretty
tough.
"Yeah, I've got a job at leastputting in ceilings," he said. "I'm
going to study biology and
chemistry in my spare time so I
can get my Med Board scores up.
If that won't get me in—hell, I
don't know what I'm going to
do!"
Dr. Frank A. Burtner, Coordinator of Pre-Professional
Health Education here at
Clemson, described the typical
student's situation. "If he doesn't
get into a medical or dental
school he is left with a sort of
'hybrid' degree. What do you do
with a degree in pre-medicine or
pre-dentistry if you can't get into
a medical or dental school?"
The inadequacy of the premedical and pre-dental degrees
prompted Clemson University to
phase them out in favor of a
system designed to better accommodate the needs of every
student. Dr. Burtner explained
how and why the new system was
implemented:
"It seemed unrealistic for
people to continue in a
curriculum designed for those
people who were actually going to
get into a medical school. We felt
it was better for people to major
in a substantive area on which
they could build in terms of
graduate work.
"What we have done to replace
it is to set up what is called the
'core curriculum' in medicine
and dentistry."
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Store Hours 9:30-5:30 Tues.-Sat.
223 Pendleton Road
Evans Plaza
(Behind National Guard Armory)

Terry Bottling^
North Main StT^
ANDERSON, S. C.
A. C. DUPONT

MONROE

WAGNER

DAN BAKER AUTOMOTIVE
W

<

Wholesale and Retail Sales
BEST DAM PARTS IN TOWN
AUTO PARTS AND ACCESSORIES
SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS

BURTNER
The "core curriculum," as Dr.
Burtner explained it, provides all
but 19 of the credit hours required
by the medical and dental schools
during the student's freshman
year. As a sophomore, the
student must choose a major field
with the help of a team of advisors.
He continues as well to pick up
the remaining courses required
by the medical and dental
schools. His application to
medical school is evaluated on
the basis of his undergraduate
performance, on interviews and
his scores on the Medical College
Achievement Test which he must
take as a junior.
Medical schools do not give
preferential treatment to premed majors. The prospective

Elections
continued from page 10
believes it's all a matter of adverse publicity. All the students
ever hear about are the stone
walls student government fails to
crumble. Simply put by Foster,
who should know, "The lack of
voter participation reflects the
student government public
relations image."
Everyone can and should vote.
Elections will be held Tuesday,
from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. Run-offs
will be held the following week.
Each voter must have his or her
activity card and ID.
Foster expressed a concern
every responsible student should
have: "I would like to encourage
every student to exercise his
right to a voice in student
government either by running for
office, or, especially, by voting."

-pfifi*

Carolina Candles and Soaps
(Natural Fragrances and earth
colors)
Handcrafted Items:
Sterling Silver Jewelry
Leather Purse's, Visor's, etc.
Plush stuffed animals
Snoopy Pennants, watches, etc.

medical student can major in
almost anything as long as he has
the "core curriculum."
The big advantage of the "core
curriculum," as Dr. Burtner
pointed out, is that it provides the
pre-professional student with two
viablealternatives. While he is an
undergraduate he can transfer
out of the pre-professional
program without losing a single
credit hour, as the "core
curriculum" can be used toward
any major. After graduating he
can continue his schooling
despite possible rejection by
professional schools.
Dr. Burtner welcomes interest
in the pre-professional health
program here. Interested
students may visit him at his
office on the first floor of Hardin
Hall.
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100 Old Stone Church Rd., Clemson, S.C.
Phone 654-5807
QUAKER STATE
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Last chance!
To assist us in distributing copies of the Tiger
to non-student members of the University
community, we are asking members of the
administration, faculty and staff to fill out this
form and send it to the Tigen
A distribution list will be compiled from the
responses received and will be used by the Tiger
circulation staff for the rest of the academic
year. Faculty, staff or administrative personnel
who do not respond will not receive copies of the
Tiger.

The answer is "Yes" And now
you're going to shop for your diamond—
together. That's why we're here—to
help you. We're members of the
American Gem Society—your assurance
that in our wide selection you will
discover only fine diamonds, scientifically
priced. We respect your budget
problems, too. Come in and see us.

Name.

jewelers

Department.

PRECIOUS STONES - DIAMONDS - FINE JEWELRY

Position
102 COLLEGE AVENUE

Building

CLEMSON. SOUTH CAROLINA
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Pre-law society reorganized^vlitJj5
by Joe Scott Thomas
After a lapse of some five years,
Clemson students interested in the
prospect of law school or the subject of law
have an organization oriented toward the
field.
The Hugo L. Black Pre-law Society held
an organizational meeting Tuesday night
at which time it approved a constitution
and elected officers for the 1974-75 year.
Bill Steinkuller, a senior majoring in
political science, was elected as the
society's first president. Matt Broderick
won the vice presidential election and
Dianne Williams, the position of secretary.
Richard Spahr was elected treasurer. Dr.
Susan Brown, a professor of commercial
law who has advised pre-law societies at
Clemson in the past, agreed to serve as
faculty advisor on a temporary basis.
The reorganization of a pre-law society
at Clemson was largely the result of the
efforts of three students — Frank Quails,

AVoRe MUSIC-

Reggie Brantley and Reggie Foster —
who, feeling that a pre-law society was
needed on campus, scheduled and advertised the organizational meeting.
About 40 people showed up for the
meeting. Steinkuller, commenting on the
size of the crowd, said, "I was expecting
15. When I came in and saw 40-plus people,
I was surprised. This showed a definite
interest in the establishment of an
organization of this nature."
According to its constitution, the society
is named "to commemorate the outstanding legal career of Justice Hugo L.
Black," a former Supreme Court justice.
The most interesting aspect of Black's
career, Steinkuller said, was a radical
shift from the ultra right, a Ku Klux Klan
member, to what Steinkuller called "the
staunchest supporter of civil rights that
the courts have ever known."
The constitution stated the primary
purpose of the society as the dissimination
of information about law school and the
legal profession to those interested in the
study of law. To provide fellowship and
services for these students is the society's
second aim. Membership is granted to any
student who pays the $1 fee within 30 days
of the beginning of the semester and is on a
semester basis.
The charter members come from at
least seven different disciplines within the
university, their common interest being
law and the study of law. Any other
students with similar interests may attend
the second meeting of the society at 8 p.m.,
Sept. 17 in the Alumni Center.

WHO could help being psyched for the game after eating in "McClellan's Underground"? Clemson athletes enjoy new facilities under Schilletter Hall.

WAFFLE PALACE
Breakfast served
anytime
Clemson Shopping Center
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New head plans improvements
by Chester S. Spell
Clemson's history department
has a new head this semester.
Succeeding Dr. Robert Lambert
is Dr. Alan Schaffer; with him
come some interesting ideas
concerning the department as
part of the university and a
department's relationship to
students.
Dr. Schaffer was born in New
York and was at the City
University of New York before,
coming to Clemson. Regarding
his new location he notes, "South
Carolina as a state has great
respect for its history—much
more than New York, and this is
one of the things which I like most
about the state."
When asked about his ideas on
how he will operate as department head, Dr. Schaffer offered
the following comments, "A
department should be open at all
times. Students are more important than anything we might
otherwise be concerned with, and
if any student wishes to see me
about anything, my door is
always open."
Schaffer mentioned history
departments of other universities, saying, "I have had experiences with other schools
where students and faculty are
treated as if they had no importance." In speaking on the
future of the department,
Schaffer said, "Ultimately I
would like to see more courses
offered than is possible at this
time."
Dr. Schaffer put his own
philosophy on faculty involvement in research and
education as "Many on our own
faculty have done considerable
work in research but our first
concern is teaching.
"Actually, there is no
separation between research and
teaching. They go hand in hand.
The best teacher is one who does
both."
As for himself, Dr. Schaffer has
authored two books which he
describes as biographies.
"One book is a biography on
Vito Marc Antonio, a New York
congressman, who was the only
true radical to ever serve in the
U.S. Congress. He served just
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FRAMES
INCORPORATED
4 C 6 LEVER
"IF IT'S WORTH HANGING
FRAME IT!"
100 KINDS of CUSTOM FRAMES, MATS,
REGULAR and NON-GLARE GLASS.

STOP BY SOON !!!!
3:30 -11:00 Tuesday
2:30 -11:00 Wednesday and Friday
Phone: 656-6521

SCHAFFER

Huneycutt

after World War II.
"My second book, which I am
just finishing, is on Scott Joplin,
whom I consider one of the
greatest of all composers. I will
also be speaking on Joplin to the
Unitarian Fellowship this
weekend at the University."
Mentioning that he is teaching
two freshman classes this
semester, Dr. Schaffer notes that
"This will be the class I hope to
become familiar with first as
department head."
Schaffer offered some of the
reasons why he felt history was
both an enjoyment to him and a
necessary study. "Many of the
current problems caused by the
misunderstanding of technology
could have been prevented with a
greater respect for the actions of
the past," he explained.
In regard to solutions to some
of the problems, Schaffer
remarked, "I think that history
will be most helpful in considering some of our environmental
and
related

technological problems, because
the study of history attempts to
answer why and how these
mistakes were made, and we
must understand the reasons for
these problems before attempting a solution."
He added that, "History will
tell us how to get to a certain
point of solution, as it shows how
society has reached its current
state. It, in effect, shows how
these things happened.
"The knowledge of science will
not be enough to conquer our
problems because we must also
understand the past and how we
arrived at the present questions
of society."
Dr. Schaffer feels that his own
views on history make it more
relevant to him, and, he hopes, to
other. But perhaps the most
concise description of his
aspirations is contained in his
final remark: "I would like to see
history become the most exciting
course taught on this campus."
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PIZZA
Hot from the oven
freshly prepared and
baked perfectly for
your enjoyment

The Steak House
Central, S.C.
4 miles north of Clemson

Breakfast served any time
Meats and Vegetables served
daily for lunch
Daily Specials
Mon. & Tues. Delmonico Steak
$2.29
Tues. Large Ham Steak
2.09
Wed. 8 oz. Ham Steak
1.69
Thurs. Shrimp Basket
1.79
Fri. & Sat. Shrimp Basket
1.79
Fri. & Sat. Fish Platter
1.69
(all served with French Fires or Baked Potato
and slaw or salad)

Turquoise Jewelry Show
Sept. 16 -18

Phone 639-6780
for Orders To GO

"Prop on down u yon walk on by.'

Mon.-Fri. 6 a.m.-8 p.m.
Sat. 6a.m.-2p.m.
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the tiger
The suggestion that the 1974 Clemson
soccer team will be better than the 1973
team tends to be a bit unbelievable at first.
After all, the 1973 Tiger booters swept
through their regular season schedule as
the only undefeated, untied team in the
country, went on to the NCAA playoffs
where they advanced over three more
opponents before finally being upset by
UCLA in the semifinal playoff round.
That's a pretty tough act to follow.
Yet improvement is exactly what Coach
I. M. Ibrahim sees for this year's team.
"By the time this team jells," Ibrahim
projected, "it should be even better than
the teamwe had a year ago. We have a
great deal more depth over the entire
team, and we will have much more speed
and mobility on our attack."
The nucleus of what promises to be
another national title contending team is
comprised of seven returning starters
from last season, all of whom garnered at
least second team All-ACC honors for their
performances on that team. Add to that a
total of 10 incoming freshmen and junior
college transfers and a number of experienced reserves, and you have the
ingredients for just what Ibrahim
predicted — improvement.
There are, however, certain qualifying
factors which may complicate Clemson's
bid for the national championship. For
one, Ibrahim must find replacements for
four standout players from last year's
team, including the replacement of both
starting strikers. Henry Abadi, who
graduated last spring after accepting a
professional football offer as a
placekicker, led the nation in scoring last
season with 32 goals, while setting
numerous school and conference records
in route to first team Ail-American
recognition. Woolley Ford, who was
second on the team in scoring last year,
decided not to return to school this fall
although he had three seasons of
remaining eligibility. In addition, wing
Nabeel Kammoun and back Ed Camara
graduated.
Second, most of the new recruits were
recruited by over-all ability rather than by
particular position. This means that most
of the new players must adjust to new
playing positions, as well as to the
Clemson style of play, which in many
cases is significantly different from what
they have experienced in the past.
Thirdly, Ibrahim and his soccer team
will face a problem similar to one facing
Red Parker's football Tigers — that of a
difficult schedule. Gone from this year's
lineup are such teams as Western
Carolina, Emory, Appalachian State,
Georgia State, and the Citadel. Replacing
them on the 1974 schedule are West
Virginia, South Florida, Madison, Howard,
and defending national champion St.
Louis, all of whom held national ranking at
the end of last season except Madison,
which was regionally ranked, as well as
the full slate of ACC opponents and NAIA

power Erskine.
Since practice has been underway for
only two weeks, Ibrahim has yet to settle
on starters for all eleven positions— due in
part to the fact that several players have
been out with injuries, while two more
joined the team only last weekend.
Position by position, depth win be the
strong point of this season's team, a
needed improvement over last season
when the Tigers were limited for the most
part to eleven starters and only a couple of
capable substitutes. "We. were lucky last

Trailing
the

Tiger
by Kerry Capps

season in that we didn't have any serious
injuries along the way," said Ibrahim.
"This season we should be able to take up
the slack if one or two top players are
injured."
At present four players are battling it
out for the goalie position — led by
returning All-ACC goalie Denis
Carrington. Carrington, who allowed only
six goals to be scored against him all last
season, is joined at his position by 1973
letterman Dave Scmeiding and newcomer
Maxwell Headley from Cuyana. The goalie
corps should be especially improved in
terms of depth by the return of Greg
Schroth. Schroth gained All-ACC honors
for his defensive play in 1972, but then sat
out the 1973 season.
Ibrahim feels that all four goalies are
qualified to perform well if called upon,
but lists Carrington as the number one
man at this time. "Denis is out there
giving 100 per cent all the time," Ibrahim
stated," despite the fact that he knows that
he's the starter right now. His hustle is
impressive."
At back, All-ACC performers Ron
Giesbers, Gordon Alphonso, and Ralston
Moore return, along with reserves Gary
Stuber and Dan West. These player are
joined by newcomers Wendell Manifold
from Guyana, seventeen year-old freshman Mark Alphonso — Gordon Alphonso's
brother — from Guyana, Ludlow Lawson
from Jamaica, and Eric Smith from
Jamaica.

1974 soccer schedule
Sept. 15
Sept. ZS
Sept. 28
Sept. 30
Oct. 4
Oct. 6
Oct. 13
Oct. 18
Oct. 21
Oct. 25
Oct. 29
Nov. 3
Nov. 10

Madison
Furman
South Florida
Jacksonville
Clemson Invitational
(Howard vs. South Florida,
Clemson vs. West Virginia)
Clemson Invitational
(South Florida vs. West Virginia,
Clemson vs. Howard)
Virginia
North Carolina
Erskine
St. Louis
Duke
N.C. State
Maryland

Harrisburg, Pa.
Home
Tampa
Jacksonville
Home
■

Home
Home
Home
Home
St. Louis
Durham
Home
Home

Coach Ibrahim calls the midfield area
the strongest point on the team at this
time. Three starters return here: All-ACC
performer "Little Cyde" Watson returns
at right wing, sophomore Alfred Morrison,
another All-conference selection is back at
right link, while two-time ACC MVP and
All-American Clyde Browne, a junior,
returns at left link.
Five other players are also in line for
considerable action in the midfield area
this fall. Michael Murray, who Coach
Ibrahim describes as "a powerful shooter
who can come up with spectacular scoring
plays" started in Kammoun's old left wing
position in last Saturday's scrimmage
game, and appears to be the most likely
candidate to start the season at that
position.
At right link, Alfred Morrison is being
challenged by Gary Chuck, who joined the
team only last week after competing for
the 19-and under Jamaican national team
in the CONCAF tournament in Canada.
Chuck's style differs from Morrison's in
that he is more offense-oriented while
Morrison is a more aggressive defensive
player. The question of which player will
see the most action in any particular game
will most likely depend on Ibrahim's
strategy for that game.,
Other promising midfield players include Goodwin Royce, a transfer from
Miami-Dade Junior College, Douglas Scott
and Ron Caskar. Royce is extremely
strong physically and is more experienced
than some of the freshmettplayers. Scott is
a left wing from Jamaica, and Caskaran is
a three year Clemson veteran who has
come on especially strong in the first two
weeks of practice.
At striker, five players are competing
for the positions vacated by Ford and
Abadi. Ibrahim's approach to the position
will be different this year from in past
season, when the Tigers counted on strong
shooting — primarily from Abadi — to

provide the offensive punch. This season
the emphasis will be placed on speed.
"With the caliber of opposition which we
will be facing, a quick attack is necessary.
We won't be able to dominate to the extent
that we can consistently and set up a
player like we were able to do with Henry
last season," said Ibrahim.
At this time, the two top contenders for
the starting two positions are Rennie
Phillips from Jamaica, who along with
Chuck player in the CONCAFF tourney
last week, and George Hiles from Guyana,
who joined the team last semester for
spring practice. Phillips and Hiles should
give the Tigers the speed1 they need to
strike more quickly, while both are also
capable shooters. .'''•,
Also still in the picture for action at
striker are Orin Fanfaire, a freshman
from Guyana, Jon Babashak, who performed in a reserve role last year, and
Andy Gill, who also saw some action a
year ago.
Coach Ibrahim declined to make any
predictions on whether or not the Tigers
could repeat their high-scoring undefeated
season of a year ago. "We will hope to do
our best in each game — hopefully that will
be enough," he said. "We won't be
shooting for any goals other than to
prepare ourselves for the NCAA playoffs.
The first part of the season will be
especially difficult," he continued, "as we
will be playing four ranked teams
(Madison, West Virginia,- Howard, and
South Florida) within the first three weeks
of the season — a time when our lack of
experience will affect us most. If we can
make it past Oct. S (the- Clemson
Invitational) we should be in good shape
for the remainder of the season.
Clemson will open the season at Madison
on Oct. 15. The Tigers defeated Madison
last season here at Clemson 7-0 in the only
previous meeting between the teams.
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sports
O'Cain to get QB nod for Tigers' opener
by Liz Doyle
The main problem which Red
Parker faced in his first season at
Clemson was a lack of defense, as
the Tigers allowed opponents
over three touchdowns per game.
This season the tables are
i*' somewhat reversed. The Tiger
- defense promises to be one of the
best in the ACC, leaving Parker
* the problem of developing a
balanced offensive attack.
^^ Prior to spring practice, there
was much speculation about the
offense in general, although in a
recent interview, Coach Red
Parker said that the offense has
come along better than expected
at this stage of the pre-season.
The position of quarterback has
been a particular question mark,
but after having several contenders vie for the job last spring,
and throughout the first three
weeks of fall practice, Coach
/ Parker now looks to Mike O'Cain
as the starter for the Tigers
opening game Sept. 14 at Texas
A&M. According to Parker,

O'Cain has greatly improved
over his spring practice attempt
at gaining the starting spot.
Other contenders include
freshman J. D. Haglan from
Conway, Pa., who was sidelined
with a severely sprained ankle
last week and has been unable to
practice, and prep-school
transfer Rick Weddington, who
has had trouble throwing on the
run thus far in practice, but
according to Parker, "is making
real good progress."
It will be up to O'Cain to direct
a backfield with questionable
breakaway speed. Tony Matthews, who missed spring
practice due to an injury, Ken
Callicutt, and junior college
transfer Don Testerman should
provide ■., the
experience
necessary, while freshman
Warren Ratchford from Gaffney
should provide some speed— as
he was the 100 yard dash
champion.
Potential
AllAmerican Bennie Cunningham

Runners to face
,N.C. State Saturday
•by Steve Ellis
Featuring seven returnees and
I one junior college transfer,
I Clemson's cross country team
[ enters this Saturday's contest
I against North Carolina State with
j optimism. Even so, Coach Jim
j Moorhead's coaching debut at
} Clemson will not be an easy one.
As a result of an excellent
I recruiting season N.C. State has
insured itself of another winning
season, despite the loss of last
i year's top two runners.
'Moorhead, however can find
some comfort in knowing that
Clemson has the advantage of
hosting the meet. This does not,
* as in football or basketball, give
the home team a crowd advantage, but rather an edge
because of familiarity with the
* course.
Cross Country is not a spectator sport—at least not at
Clemson. This year, however
Moorhead hopes to change that
aspect. "The course allows
spectators to view all but threefourths of a mile of the six mile
course. I am hoping more
students will become interested
in watching," Moorhead said.
Moorhead is pushing the team
because, as in his words, "this
year the students will have
something to be proud of." Much
of his confidence can be attributed to the performances of
Roy Kulikowski, Dean Ma thews
and Dave Gear. In last year's
duel meet with N.C. State, each
placed in the top five.
Kulikowski, the team's only
senior is described by Moorhead
as, "one of the top runners this
ear in the ACC. He is tough,
consistent, and, most importantly, he is a team leader."

Kulikowski placed second in the
A.C.C. meet last year to Duke's
Scott Eden. While attending
Berks Community College in
1972, he was a junior college sixmile champ. He is this year's
team captain.
With a year of college running
experience, both Mathews and
Gear have impressed Moorhead
as "having great potential."
Mathews and Gear, both
sophomores, were the second and
third men on the team, respectively, last season.
Since the scores of the top five
are taken into account in
determining meet results,
Moorhead must develop at least
two more runners to complement
his top three. To fullfill this need
Moorhead has a number of experienced runners to rely on.
Returnees included in this group
are Tom Shields, Herman Jutzeler, and Dave Wright.
Moorhead also expects George
Howe and Connie Grant to help
the team in this respect. Howe, a
junior, is a junior college transfer, as is Grant, who was
ineligible for competition last
year—although he did work out
with the team. Bob Douglas
should also see action on
Saturday.
On total team effort thus far,
Moorhead commented, "I am
impressed with both their effort
and attitude towards running.
Presently we have been concentrating on trails and speed
work for conditioning, and
several runners are running
morning workouts as well."

returns to tight end, along with
wide receiver Jim Lanzendoen,
who had 19 catches for 265 yards
last season.
The mainstay of the offensive
line is All-ACC guard Ken
Peeples, who has moved from his
guard position of last season to
tackle. Maret Cobb moves to
center from guard, while Curt
Buttermore and Frank Bethea,
returning starters, and Neal
Vetton, will anchor the line.
According to Coach Parker, the
defense will be the key to being
an ACC contender, and that is one
factor in Clemson's favor. Last
year's All-ACC safety Peanut
Martin returns, along with Jim
Ness, rover, and the two
sophomore cornerbacks who
started last season, Lynn Carson
and Malcom Marler.
Despite the experience of the
secondary, the defensive line is
relatively inexperienced with
only one returning starter, G. G.
Galloway. Dan McBride, an
■occasional starter last year, is
the only other defensive tackle
with experience. Jerome Hill, a
Junior College All American at
Lees-McRae last season, will add
quickness to the line as he led the
JC league in sacking the quarterback in 1974. Freshmen Thad
Allen from Charlotte, N.C, and
Jeff Mills from Greenville, along
with sophomore Harry Lee
Fulwood, are also in contention
for starting roles.

Banta

BENNIE CUNNINGHAM goes up between two Georgia Tech
defenders to pull down a pass last season in Atlanta. Cunningham has
been named to several pre-season Ail-American teams.

Sports Briefs
by Richard Byrd.
The Clemson University
Intramural program kicks off its
season with softball starting
Monday, September 9, 1974.
Participation is expected to be
heavy and interested students
are encouraged to join a team.
£lso_^ students or faculty
members are encouraged to sign
up for two other upcoming
events. A cross-country meet is
scheduled for Wednesday,
September 18, 1974. This event
covers three (3) miles on the
varsity course and entrants have
until Monday, September 16,1974
to sign up. The popular fall
singles tennis tournament for
men and women is set to begin
Monday, September 23, 1974.
Entrants must sign up before
September 19. 1974.
Further information on all
Intramural activities can be
obtained by calling 656-2116 or
stopping by Fike Recreation
Center.
The Clemson Wrestling Club
will hold its first meeting Monday, September 9 at 7:30 p.m. in
Room 122 Hardin Hall. All interested persons are urged to
attend. Schedules and workouts
will be discussed.
The Clemson Rugby Club

kicked off its fall season last
Sunday with an intra-squad
scrimmage. The Club returns
most of its starters from last
year's 17-3 team. A few new faces
blending with the veterans could
result in an undefeated season for
the Clemson Ruggers.

The Club still is looking for
interested persons to come out. A
special scrimmage has been
scheduled for September 8, to
show the fundamentals of Rugby.
The Ruggers will open their
season September 15, here,
against Columbia.
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Firemen receive new truck, ladder soon
by Susan Truett
"Help! Fire!" a frantic student cries
from a window on the fifth floor of Byrnes
. Hall. A friend down the hall pulls the fire
alarm, while her roommate calls the
Clemson University Fire Department.
Over 400 women, well-trained in
procedures for evacuating their dormitory
in case of fire, put on their raincoats and
hardsoled shoes. Next they turn off all
electrical appliances in their rooms, shut
their doors, and clamly file down the 10story staircase of Byrnes Hall.
Contrasted with this ideal situation is the
following scene: After the initial cry of

Rogers

"Help! Fire!" all havoc breaks loose. Five
girls rush to pull the fire alarm. Cries of
fear and confusion ring throughout the
building.
Over 200 frightened freshmen grab their
pillows and their boyfriends' pictures and
rush out into the halls, bumping into one
another, pushing and clawing to make it to
the stairwell door. Fourteen girls try to go
through the door at the same time...
University officials believe neither of
these incidents is likely to occur. According to Chief of Security Jack W. Weeden,
there is little chance of a serious fire
breaking out in one of the dormitories. And
in case one should occur, the fire department will soon be better equipped to
handle it.
The fire department has purchased a
new Mack diesel fire engine which can
pump up to 1500 gallons of water perminute. According to Weeden this diesel
engine will be an improvement over the
old Howe gasoline-powered engine
because, "the diesel engine will last
longer. The motor is strong enough to
carry this large truck at faster speeds."
"The new Mack truck is a 1971
demonstrator model," stated Weeden.
"We got it because of the many large
buildings and the many flammable
chemicals stored inside the buildings."
The $48,000 fire engine can store 750
gallons of water.
Sometime next year the fire department
will receive another new diesel engine—
this one equipped with a 100-foot aerial
ladder. This ladder will be rear-mounted
with hydraulic jacks which will, according
to Weeden, "automatically get the ladder
closer to the burning building. This will

save time and require less manpower."
The 35-foot truck has a shorter turning
radius than the older trucks owned by the
department. Its cost to the University is
approximately $96,000.
Currently the University shares its fire
department with the town of Clemson. If a
large fire breaks out in town, the town's
pump truck is the first to report. "We have
an agreement with the city saying that
their fire truck will go to the scene
followed by our fire truck in case of an
emergency," explained Weeden.
Up to 29 men are available to fight a fire
if needed, Weeden said. The staff includes
10 regulars, four students and 15 volunteers from Clemson. On Sundays and

holidays, three or more staff members
usually remain at the fire station at all
hours.
Among the volunteers are two student
fire inspectors. Their duties involve
regular checking, repairing or replacing of
fire-fighting equipment on campus. Every
month they are supposed to check the
entire sprinkler system and replace all
missing hoses and nozzles. Hydrants are
checked over and painted once a year.
Weeden stated the fire station also has
oxygen equipment, aluminumized
asbestos suits and fans to suck smoke out
of burning rooms.
If a fire starts, he said, the fire department can put it out.

Clemson Bicycle Shop
Tune-up
Complete repairs

brakes & gears

on all bikes

*4.00
in at 12 noon
out at 5 p.m.

New Management Sale
10 speed Beacon Bicycle
Beacon
CCM
Mercier

*105°°
Complete line of bicycle parts & service
654-5686
107 Earle St. At Lawrence's Cleaners
(Behind First National Bank)

9:30 - 5:30 Mon. - Fri. 9:00 - 5:00 Sat.

